
PHYSICS

BOOKS - CENGAGE PHYSICS (HINGLISH)

ROTATIONAL MOTION

Question Bank

1. Three point masses each of mass m are placed at the corners of an

equilateral triangle of side 'a' . Then the moment of inertia of this system

about an axis passing along one side of the triangle is

Watch Video Solution

2. Three rods each of mass  and length  form an equilatcral triangle

and rotate about the median of the triangle. Its moment of inertia is

m b

https://doubtnut.app.link/lkek2J5wfhb
https://doubtnut.app.link/MVcbJvrhfnb
https://doubtnut.app.link/MVcbJvrhfnb
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_NhqgjD7EDvB0
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Rzwmqfka5oTu


. Find .  

'(##CEN_KSR_PHY_JEE_C09_E01_002_Q01##)'

View Text Solution

amb2
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a

3. Four rods each of mass  form a square having length of diagonal ,

rotates about its diagonal. Its moment of inertia is  Find .  

'(##CEN_KSR_PHY_JEE_C09_E01_003_Q02##)'

View Text Solution
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.
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4. If the velocity is  and the position vector is 

 the magnitude of angular momentum for a particle of

mass  is . Find .

View Text Solution

v = 2 î − 3ĵ + k̂

r = î + 2ĵ − 3k̂,
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https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Rzwmqfka5oTu
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_9xqXEGLfXpKW
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_xNlgNBXePNww


5. A horizontal platform with a mass of  rotates at  around

a vertical axis passing through its centre. A man of mass  is standing

on its edge. The platform begins to rotaté with an angular velocity

, if the man "moves from the edge of the platform to its centre.

Regard the platform as a circular homogeneous disk and the man as a

point mass. Find the value of .

View Text Solution

100kg 10(r ± )

60kg

ω(r ± )

3ω

11

6. The moment of inertia of a solid sphere of density  and radius 

'about its diameter is  then �nd .

View Text Solution

ρ R

R5(p)
α

β
(α − β)

7. A body of moment of inertia of  rotating with an angular velocity

or 2rad//s has the same kinetic energy as a mass of 12kg moving with a

velocity of

Watch Video Solution

3kgm2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_4A2HtiTf2Uhf
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_H099K4NRUQKw
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ymmBJcYw0QWT


Watch Video Solution

8. A circular cdotdisc of radius  and thickness  has moment of inertia 

 about the axis perpendicular to the plane and passing through its

centre. The disc is melted and recasted into a solid sphere. The moment

of inertia of the sphere about its diameter is . Find .

View Text Solution
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9. Three identical rods, each of length , are joined to form a rigid

equilateral triangle. Its radius of gyration about an axis pássing through

a corner and perpendicular to the plane of the triangle is . Find .

View Text Solution

l

l

√x
x

10. A solid sphere and a disc of same mass and radius starts rolling down

a rough inclined plane, from the same height, the ratio of the time taken

in the two cases is  Find .√
x

y
(x + y)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ymmBJcYw0QWT
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_REHG9acLwvQ6
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_nVlJf8BT5aNJ
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_cuJDS5Gtdejf


View Text Solution

11. A metre stick is balanced on a knife edge at its centre. When two coins,

each of mass 6 g put one on top of the other at the 12.0 cm mark, the

stick is found to be balanced at 45.0 cm. What is the mass of the metre

stick?

Watch Video Solution

12. A particle of mass  is moving in  -plane with a uniform velocity  as

shown in �gure. It collides elastically with the wall . The change in its

angular momentum about the origin as it bounces elastically from the

wall is  mvai . Find . 

'(##CEN_KSR_PHY_JEE_C09_E01_012_Q03##)'

View Text Solution

m yz v

AB

√α α

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_cuJDS5Gtdejf
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_dcym41zrRVXu
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_auvJ1d7XvEva


13. A semi circular disc start rotating (at  ) with constant angular

acceleration  about axis  as shown in �gure. Mass and

radius of semi-circular disc are  and  respectively. Magnitude of

linear momentum of disc at `t=3 s( in kg m /s) is 

'(##CEN_KSR_PHY_JEE_C09_E01_013_Q04##)'

View Text Solution

t = 0

α = 2ra
d

(s)
2

O

5kg 2πm

14. An ice skater spins at  with her arms extended.If her moment of

inertia with arms folded is  of that with arms extended, �nd the

tional change in kinetic energy.

View Text Solution

4π
rad

s

80 %

15. A light string is wound several times around a spool of mass  and

radius  as shown. The free end of the string is attached to a �xed point

and the spool is held so that the part of the string not in contact with it

M

R

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ZbM51QbUHwI7
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_0S6ro30I1Tbk
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_0kAhfQtjA9kj


is vertical. If the spool is let go, the tension of the string is. . Find 

.  

'(##CEN_KSR_PHY_JEE_C09_E01_015_Q05##)'

View Text Solution
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K

16. A disc of mass  and radius 6 metre is free to rotate in horizontal

plane about a vertical �xed axis passing through its centre. There is a

smooth groove along the diameter of the disc and two small balls of

mass 

omega_(0)=12 (rad) / (s)` released. Find the angular speed of disc (in

radian/s) when the balls reach the ends to disc. 

'(##CEN_KSR_PHY_JEE_C09_E01_016_Q06##)'

View Text Solution

4kg

2kgeachareplaced ∈ itoneithersideofthecentreofthediscasshown ∈ figu

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_0kAhfQtjA9kj
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_jO0G9VKBfzbO


17. A disc of certain radius is cut from a disc of maiss  and radius . Its

moment of inertia about an axis passing through its centre  and

perpendicular to its plane is . Calculate .  

'(##CEN_KSR_PHY_JEE_C09_E01_017_Q07##)'

View Text Solution

9M R

C
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18. A uniform rod  which is free to swing in the vertical plane about a

horizontal axis through , is hanging freely as shown. A particle of equal

mass strikes the rod with a velocity  and gets stuck to it. Find the

angular velocity (in rad / s) of the combination immediately after the

collision. (Given v_(0)=14 cm / s, L=12 cm` 

'(##CEN_KSR_PHY_JEE_C09_E01_018_Q08##)'

View Text Solution

AB

A

v0

19. Figure shows a uniform disk, with mass  and radius R=20 m,

mounted on a �xed horizontal axle. A block of mass m=1.2 kg hangs from a

M = 2.4kg

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_xSuGluNkB0DF
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Zt3OgpJlovMc
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_MC63qsJkLnn0


massless cord that is wrapped around the rim of the disk. The tension (in

newton) in cord. Is 

'(##CEN_KSR_PHY_JEE_C09_E01_019_Q09##)'

View Text Solution

20. A rope of negligible mass is wound round. a hollow cylinder of mass

 and radius . What is angular acceleration (in rad / ) of the

cylinder if the rope is pulled with a force of  ? Assume that there is

no slipping.

View Text Solution

3kg 40cm s2

30N

21. A  and an  ball are �xed to the ends of a  rod of

negligible mass as shown. The rod is balanced by a pivot such that it is

horizontal and stays at rest. With what angular acceleration (in  )

does it start to move, if the pivot is shiftéd  closer to the heavier

60(~g) 80(~g) 28(~cm)

rad

(s)
2

2(~cm)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_MC63qsJkLnn0
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_2JnnZtW3KZFF
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_xzDr8QNiUGE2


ball ? (Take g=9.8 m /  ).  

'(##CEN_KSR_PHY_JEE_C09_E01_021_Q10##)'

View Text Solution

s2

22. In the given �gure, thin uniform rod  of mass  moves

translationally with acceleration s^(2)

F_(1) ,F_(2)

0.2 m F_(1)=8 N`, then �nd the length of the rod in meter.  

'(##CEN_KSR_PHY_JEE_C09_E01_022_Q11##)'

View Text Solution

AB kg

a = 2
m

due → twoantiparal ≤ lf or ces

. Thedis tan cebetweenthep∮satwhichthesef or cesareappliedisequal →

. Iff or ce

23. A pulley system is attached to a massless board as shown below. The

board pivots only at the pivot point. A  mass  sits exactly in the

middle of the board. 

'(##CEN_KSR_PHY_JEE_C09_E01_023_Q12##)'

Vi T t S l ti

10kg M

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_xzDr8QNiUGE2
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_2yJSyVGms06a
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_djXKsyCposTS


View Text Solution

24. A uniform semicircular disc of mass '  ' and radius '  " hinged at

point  shown in �gure is released from rest from a vertical position as

shown. If the initial magnitude of angular acceleration of the disc is 

, then the valuc of  is (Center of mass is at a distance  from center of

disc) 

'(##CEN_KSR_PHY_JEE_C09_E01_024_Q13##)'

View Text Solution

M R

O
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x
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25. If the radius of the earth contracts to half of its present value without

change in its mass, what will be the new duration of the day?

Watch Video Solution

26. A ball of mass  and radius  starting from rest rolls down a 

 inclined plane. Find the time in second it would take to cover .

0.2kg 0.5m

30∘ 7m

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_djXKsyCposTS
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_yL8xEUIPshZx
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_SwOHhJ9eyPvH
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_1pI5vvtirg0V


Watch Video Solution

27. A solid sphere of mass  and radius  slips on a rough horizontal

plane. At some instant it has translational velocity 

v_(0) / 2 r

(x

v_(0))/(y) (x+y)`.  

'(##CEN_KSR_PHY_JEE_C09_E01_027_Q14##)'

View Text Solution

M r

v0

and rotationalvelocityaboutthecentre

. Thetranslationalvelocityafterthesphere ⋆ tspureroll ∈ gis

∈ f or warddirection. F ∈ d

28. A uniform cube of side a & mass  rests on a rough horizontal table

as shown. A horizontal force  is applied normal to one of the faces at a

point that is directly above the centre of the face, at a height  above

the base. The minimum value of  for which the cube begins to tip about

an edge is . Find (a  (assume that cube does not slide).  

'(##CEN_KSR_PHY_JEE_C09_E01_028_Q15##)'

View Text Solution

m
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https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_1pI5vvtirg0V
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_FaRvo7KGdMoT
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_v7Nr3jShJA7N


29. An equilateral prism of mass  rests on a rough horizontal surface

with coe�cient of friction . A horizontal force  is applied on the prism

as shown in the �gure. If ihe coe�cient of friction is su�ciently high so

that the -prism does not slide before toppling, then the minimum force

required to topple the prism is  Find   

'(##CEN_KSR_PHY_JEE_C09_E01_029_Q16##)'

View Text Solution

m

μ F

.
mg

√n
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30. A tangential force  acts at the top of a thin spherical shell of mass 

 and radius  as shown. Find the acceleration of the shell if it rolls

without slipping. If your answer is . Then �nd .  

'(##CEN_KSR_PHY_JEE_C09_E01_030_Q17##)'

View Text Solution

F

m R

αF
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α

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_v7Nr3jShJA7N
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_u6aCY7DHPjQs
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_shalLReNjnkH


31. A horizontal force  acts at the centre of mass of a uniform disc with

mass  and radius . The maximum value of  for which the disc can

roll without slipping is . Find . ( , is coe�cient of friction)

View Text Solution

F

M R F

kμsMg k μ

32. Two particles, each of mass  and speed , move, as shown. They

simultaneously strike the ends of a uniform rod of mass  and length 

which is pivoted at its center. The particles stick to the ends of the rod.

Find the ratio of total initial kinetic energy of the two particles to the

total loss in kinetic energy in the collision of the two.particles with the

rod? 

'(##CEN_KSR_PHY_JEE_C09_E01_032_Q18##)'

View Text Solution

M v

M d

33. A non-uniform bar of weight  is suspended at rest by two string of

negligible weights as shown in �gure. The angle made by the string with

W

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_BDxP4JLwF5rK
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_yY9McbP5jFaa
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_jcaYdNGYTvHJ


the vertical are  and  respectively. The bar  long. Calculate

the distance of the centre of gravity (in cm ) of the bar from it left end. 

'(##CEN_KSR_PHY_JEE_C09_E01_033_Q19##)'

View Text Solution

36.9∘ 53.1∘ 2m

34. A car weighs . The distance between its front and back axles is 

. Its centre of gravity is  behind the front axle. Determine the

force (in newton) exerted by the level ground on each front wheel.

View Text Solution

1800kg

1.8m 1.05m

35. A solid cylinder rolls up an inclined plane of angle of inclinátion .

At the bottom of the inclined plane the centre of mass of the cylinder has

a speed of 5 m / s. How long (in seconds) will it take to return to the

bottom? [Take g=10 m / ],

View Text Solution

30∘

(s)2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_jcaYdNGYTvHJ
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_FEYHCA2REVpG
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_pf4QnkGI47OE
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_pv6EsUgtqUYf


36. A uniform solid ball rolls down a slope. If the ball has a diameter.of 0.5

(m) and a mass of 0.1 (kg). The coe�cient of friction between the ball and

the slope is  The maximum angle of inclination (in degree) for which

the ball roll is (approx.)

View Text Solution

0.29.

37. In �gure, a sphere of radius  rolls on a plank. The accelerations

of the sphere and the plank are indicated. Find the valuie of  (in  ).

View Text Solution

2(~m)

α
rad

(s)
2

38. A.uniform bar of length  and mass  lies on a smooth horizontal

table. Two point masses  and  moving in the same horizontal plane

with speed  and , respectively, strike the bar and stick to the bar. The

bar is set in rotation. The rotational energy  then �nd .

'(##CEN_KSR_PHY_JEE_C09_E01_038_Q20##)'

View Text Solution

6a 8m

m 2m

2v v

E =
pmv2

q
(p + q)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_pv6EsUgtqUYf
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ShxGj6r66lOB
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_zSt8zXJKDwh0


39. As shown, a wheel of weight  and radius  is placed against a 

 height rectangular block �xed on the ground. The wheel has an axle

of radius . A force  is applied tangentially to the axle to lift the

wheel. The minimum value of  is given.by expression . Then

�nd the value of . 

'(##CEN_KSR_PHY_JEE_C09_E01_039_Q21##)'

View Text Solution

W 1.0m

0.4m

0.1m F

F F = α
W

11

α

40. We apply a force of  on a cord wrapped around a solid cylinder of

mass 20 kg as shown. The cylinder rolls without slipping on the �oor. If its

kinetic energy (in joule) after 6 s is 12 K, then �nd the value of .  

'(##CEN_KSR_PHY_JEE_C09_E01_040_Q22##)'

View Text Solution

10N

K

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_zSt8zXJKDwh0
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_TwR622ECea8B
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_b1KXrV9Rqf9M

